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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Orr Partners Completes New NADA Office  
 
Reston, VA (February 19, 2019) — Orr Partners, an 

industry leader in project management and owner’s 

representation services, recently completed the headquarters 

for the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) in 

Tysons, Va. NADA has been headquartered in Tysons for 40 

years, and while their previous office building had served them 

well, it no longer met their corporate needs. As a result, NADA 

executed a lease for 63,000 SF over two floors (4th and 5th) at 

8484 Westpark Drive and engaged Orr Partners to lead the interior  

build-out of their new space.  

Stantec Architecture was contracted for the interior design, which 

incorporates materials, colors, and textures that mimic a luxury car interior. 

The new HQ, built by rand* construction, largely consists of open workspace 

surrounded by perimeter offices, and features an interconnected stairway to 

promote movement between the two floors. In addition, huddle rooms and 

various-sized conference rooms are scattered throughout both 

floors to promote collaboration. The NADA Academy, a member-

oriented course for current and future automobile and truck 

dealers, encompasses four large classrooms on the 4th floor. 

 “It was an absolute pleasure working with NADA and the project 

team,” stated Scott Siegel, President. “ NADA has an amazing 

space that will serve their members and employees well for 

years to come.” 

ABOUT ORR PARTNERS 

Orr Partners, an award-winning firm in Reston, Virginia, is a leading provider of owner's representation and 

project management services. Specializing in complex project management, Orr Partners provides services for 

a diverse client base in multiple disciplines including multi-family, corporate tenant improvements, technology, 

industrial, healthcare, manufacturing, educational and government work. For more detailed information, please 

email info@orrpartners.com, visit www.orrpartners.com or call Scott Siegel at 703-289-2132. For more 

information on Orr Partners Property Management, please visit orrpartners.com/property-management. 

For more information on NSBI (quality control and safety services) please visit www.nsbuilding.com. 
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